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August 4 
Title: “Strangely Warmed”  

Request: “Aldersgate – John Wesley’s Experience” 
 

August 11  
Title: “The Most Dangerous Prayer” 

Request: “Exegete the Lord’s Prayer Ecumenical Text, (see comments by Pope Francis)” 
 

August 18  
Title: “Brown Paper Wrapped Bible” 

    Request: “Do a sermon from the book Song of Songs.” 
 

August 25 
Title: “Me or We?” 

Request: “Christian justice in our world / Care for the least of these as they are your children.” 

 
 

August 2019 
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From the Pastor…  
                                                                                                                                            
 To the Saints that are in Los Osos, August 2019 
 
When I was in Junior High School I discovered that I was terrified speaking in front of 
groups of people. The summer before I began High School I took two classes in summer 
school. As luck would have it, one – World History – was taught by a gentleman named 

Harry Steinmetz who was also the school speech coach. He pitched the speech team to all of us incoming students. 
Naturally, being who I am, I signed up to be part so as to force myself to confront my fear of public speaking.  
 
For the next three years I participated in city and county speech competitions. My primary event was debate in 
which my partner and I always finished well. In our senior year, we actually competed in the statewide tournament 
and finished as the 13th ranked debate team in California. I never competed in the oratory and interpretive 
categories, but I did sometimes compete in Extemporaneous and Impromptu categories. In Extemporaneous 
speaking one is given a topic – usually related to a current event and give 45 minutes to prepare a speech. In 
Impromptu, one is given a more general topic and given only 10 minutes to prepare a speech.  Many have remarked 
on my style of preaching without notes, and I owe at least some of that ability to Mr. Steinmetz. 
 
I mention this because I’ve often thought it would be fun… and that I would be good at… receiving a sermon topic 
at the beginning of a worship service and then providing a scripture and a sermon 20 minutes later. I have 
occasionally thought about actually doing this but I’ve always decided that the Gospel and the Christian Community 
both deserve more thoughtful preparation when such is possible. (Maybe I’ll give it a try some Sunday just before I 
retire in 5 years or so). 
 
At any rate, this was part of the reason I began doing “August Requests.” I started in August of 1993, my first August 
with the Woodland Hills UMC, introducing it the way I have my first August in each appointment since, “Sure he can 
preach, but does he take requests?” Thank you to those who have made sermon and hymn requests for August 
2019. 
 
Each year I’ve had many requests for hymns you would expect, “How Great Thou Art,” “O For a Thousand Tongues 
to Sing,” “Great Is Thy Faithfulness,” etc. This year, for the first time, I’ve received more requests for hymns from 
The Faith We Sing than from The United Methodist Hymnal.” I will be doing my best to honor as many of these 
requests as I can. I received fewer sermon requests than in some years, but here are the requests and the dates I 
will be using them: 
 
August 4 – “Aldersgate – John Wesley’s experience” 
August 11 – “Exegete the Lord’s Prayer Ecumenical Text, (see comments by Pope Francis” 
August 18 – “Do a sermon from the book Song of Songs.” 
August 25 – “Christian justice in our world / Care for the least of these as they are your children.” 
 
I have preached on all of these topics except the last. I’ve never heard a sermon on the Song of Songs and I don’t 
know for sure any colleagues who have done so. Thanks for that suggestion. It will be challenging and interesting.  
 
See you in Church, 
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We invite you to join the Monday Night Home Group at any time.  We meet from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the 
Lindsay Home on Mondays, with the exception of the first Monday of each month.  You can join our email list for 
updates on each week's discussion topics by contacting Kasey at kasey@alumnae.mills.edu.   
 

TUESDAY HOME GROUP will not be meeting for the next five weeks. The group will resume on Tuesday, 
September 3rd in the Eggleston/Murta home for a one-week study of Philemon, one of the books of the Christian 
New Testament.   
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
                     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Music Notes  

Trinity’s Income/Expense 
Report  

June 2019 Year to Date 
Income $19,425 $148,377 

Expense $25,953 $133,573 
Net $-6,529 $14,804 

 

UMW NEWS August 2019 
UMW will not have any meetings in August. I hope everyone is having a relaxing time and doing things you 
enjoy in this Lazy Hazy Crazy Days of Summer-a song sung by Nat King Cole, in case you wondered where 
that came from. September will bring us back to our usual schedule of board and circle meetings and book 
club. See you then. 
UMW Executive Board Meeting: Monday, September 9 at 1:00 pm in the Social Hall.  
Women of the Bible Circle, Thursday, September 12 at 2:00 pm in the Social Hall. Marcia Munson is hosting. 
Book Club: Thursday, September 19 at 2:00 pm in the Social Hall 
The Book Club does not discuss any one book but participants share books they have read. Contact person 
is Donna Asire 528-0342 
 
 
 
 

GROW OUR GIVING 
“Little by little, a little becomes A LOT” 

 

COMMUNITY REWARDS PROGRAMS 
Community Rewards are donations 
made by companies to non-profit 
organizations at the direction of their 
customers. Trinity is a participant in the 
rewards programs offered by Ralph’s 
and Amazon Smile. Contact the church 
office for more information about how 
your purchases can generate donations 
to Trinity. 
 

 
 
 

LITTLE CHURCHES 
Pick up a little church to take home 

and fill with loose change. Filled 
Churches may only be turned in on 

the first Sunday of each month. 
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CONGREGATION NEWS
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

            
                                                                          
                                                              

Trinity's Chancel Choir Members and Director will be taking a well 
deserved break during the month of August. 
Choir practice will resume on August 28th. 

 
Thank you to all of these beautiful voices that are the heart and soul 

of our choir: Donna and Joe Asire, Liz Blake, Kay and Rich Bolin, 
Janet Carpenter, Karen Christiansen, Elizabeth Clover, Scott 

Danielson, Charlotte Dietzel, Cheryl Dove, Mike Eggleston, Nancy 
Flanders, Alta Hall, Lowell Hoff, Patti James, John Kersten, Jora 
Landis, Bob Mott, Janet Oliver, Clytis Pitzer, Carol Shupp, Gilbert 

Stones, Polly Tatton, David Vrooman, Bill Winstanley and Charlotte 
Wood. The choir is directed by the delightfully talented and 

dedicated Barbara Hoff. 
 

Enjoy your time off choir friends! 
 

 

TUMC FIREPIT MAKEOVER 
 

Everyone is invited to take a stroll down to the 
firepit area at the far end of the parking lot, to 
check out the recent firepit area renovation. 
 
Many skilled hands and lots of hours were 
involved in the makeover. I think we could even 
call it a labor of love! Everette Shong ordered 
and cut the wood for the benches.  Bruce 
Powers, John Kersten and Everette did an 
excellent job of attaching the benches. Joe Asire 
used his router to create the very special unique 
plaque “In Memory of Bruce Hulin.” The plaque 
is located on the end of the benches for all to 
see. Shirley Hulin approved this much needed 
project and the firepit was consecrated on 
Sunday, July 21 where folks were also invited to 
share roasted marshmallows with the Hulin 
Family.  
 
Now that we have this terrific newly revamped 
firepit space, who is going to host the first 
smores and hot dog roasting party or perhaps a 
nice gathering for an evening fireside chat? 
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In July, Trinity's Vacation Bible School Students asked, 

“Won't you be my neighbor?” 
 

 We had an absolutely amazing time at Vacation Bible School during the middle of July.  The theme was “Won't 
You be my Neighbor?”, and our focus scripture was the parable of the Good Samaritan (from Luke 10: 25-37). 
We discussed the importance of loving one another, even people who aren't like us or who appear at first glance to be our 
enemies.  The children studied lots of scriptures on love including: 
 

I give you a new commandment: Love one another.  Just as I have loved you, so you also must love each other.   

This is how everyone will know that you are my disciples, when you love each other. 

John 13: 34-35 
and 

Let everything you do be done in love. 

1 Corinthians 16: 14 
 

 The bulk of each session was spent in the Fellowship Hall, but we always took some 
time to meet in the Sanctuary for a short worship.  The children even practiced reading 
scriptures from the pulpit!   
 Each student was given a personal journal that they worked in every day, 
decorating, coloring, pasting in songs and scriptures, and reflecting on who and what they 
loved and what they were grateful for.  They also explored further the story of the Good 
Samaritan by drawing their own illustrations of the parable and thinking about other ways 
the story could be told, perhaps for a modern audience.  It was wonderful how thoughtful 
all of the children were as they filled up their journals. 
 The kids loved the group games we played with the help of Beth Crizer.  They got 
to work together to cram into hula hoops, keep balloons off the ground (while holding hands 
with each other), and ambush opposing teams as either giants, wizards, or elves! 
 We learned three different songs, the ol' standby “Peace Like a River” (complete 
with dance moves), and two songs inspired by passages from the Bible on love, “Love One Another” and “Love Never 
Fails”.  Maddox Velasco gave it his all by dressing up in a full Pikachu costume to inspire the other students to really 

sing out! 
 With the help of the Asires and the visiting student they are currently hosting, 
the kids shared in some amazing meals.  They got to top their own French bread pizzas 
and fill their own tacos.  We had so much adult help during the entirety of VBS, but the 
kids were especially lucky that everyone worked so hard to provide them with delicious 
dinners and desserts...and clean up after them! 
 We worked hard to complete a group project that will hopefully soon be hung up 
in the Narthex: a large collage featuring different depictions of love, including images 
of the students with people (and animals) they love! 
 Trinity hasn't held a Vacation Bible School in about four years, so this was a whole 
new experience, especially for our Director of Children and Youth Ministries, but overall 
it was a great one.  The children were given important opportunities to connect with 
the Word and with each other.  And our whole Trinity community was able to come 

together to serve each other in love!   
 Thanks again to all of our participants: children, parents, and volunteers! 
 We look forward to expanding this program next year! 
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TURRI ROAD CLEANUP 
 

Summer Turri Road Cleanup took place on Saturday, July 13th at 10:00 am. Pastor G, Bill Fairbanks 
Julie and Gerard Wells picked up trash for 2 ½ hours, along this very scenic road. Many thanks to these 
enthusiastic volunteers! 
 

After ten+ years of coordinating the quarterly Turri Road Cleanup, Julie Mansfield-Wells is looking to 
pass the torch to a new Coordinator! The task of coordinator is quite simple: Set the cleanup dates, 
show up with trash bags and equipment (provided), and pick up trash along this beautiful stretch of road 
in fellowship with other environmentally like-minded people!  If you are interested in taking over this 
important ministry, please call Julie at 772-1206 or e-mail ja.gibson@att.net.  Thank you! 
 

  
 

SANDLOT BRIDGE 
 

 “Super Seniors,” (elders who do extremely well) share certain characteristics, among them: 1) Using 
their brains to deal with complex issues 2) Maintaining and expanding social contacts and 3) Seek new 
experiences. Why kill two birds with one stone, when you can kill three by coming to Trinity’s Sandlot 
Bridge, which will reconvene at the Fairbanks home on Friday, August 9 at 7 p.m.  
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Back to School Social 
Hour 

Sunday, September 15  
11:00 – 12:00 pm 
Hot Dog BBQ and  
Ice Cream Social 

 

COFFEE HOUR IN AUGUST is provided by TUMC volunteers. 
Thank you to everyone that signed up to help this month 

 

WOMEN’S RETREAT RUMMAGE SALE 
August 17th 8:00 am – 12:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall! 

Are you reorganizing or cleaning out this summer? We'd LOVE your donations! 
Start saving your treasures for our annual rummage sale. Proceeds will help 
with our 2020 three-day retreat in San Juan Bautista in February. Questions 

call Susan (805) 748-8685 or Sandy (805) 748-5633.  
No clothes or large furniture.  

You may drop off your items for donation in the Social Hall between the hours 
of 9:00 am – 6:00 pm on Thursday or Friday, August 15th and 16th. Thank you! 
 

You’re Invited 
 

Annual Back to School Hot Dog BBQ & Ice Cream Social 
Sunday, September 15 Immediately following worship 

 
Menu: 

Hot Dogs, Buns & Chips, Cole Slaw, Vegetarian Chili, Coffee, Tea, 
Lemonade, Ice Cream and Cookies 

 
• Please sign up to attend (so we know how much to provide) 

• We could also use a few toppings for sundaes. 
• Finally, helpers for serving and cleanup are always welcome! 

A sign-up sheet is posted in the Fellowship Hall 

A Memorial Service is planned for Mary Ellen Keulen who passed 
away on July 20th. Her family has invited all TUMC members 

that knew Mary Ellen, to attend the service on  
Saturday, August 3rd at 3:00 pm  at TUMC. 

 

Kasey P. Lindsay, Director of Children and Youth Ministries and her husband Matthew Fochtman were 
married March 9th, 2019. The Trinity Family would like to honor their marriage on Sunday, August 18th after 
the worship service in the Fellowship Hall. Light refreshments will be served as usual. If you would like to 
contribute toward a gift for them please contact Beth Crizer at 805-471-4974 or email bethswim58@gmail.com 
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS

 

 
 
 
 
  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Opal Room has been used as a classroom for the past few weeks for these charming Japanese students as 
part of a program called Cultural Homestay International.  Each day from 8:30 until 3:30 the girls spend the day 
polishing their English skills under the direction of their Teacher/Coordinator Laura Deichen along with exploring 
some local attractions.  Some TUMC parishioners are hosting a couple of the girls for a few weeks before the 
students continue their journey to another state, where they will spend the school year. One of the exchange 
students (Chinatsu) shared her lovely voice singing with the Chancel Choir during worship and she even helped 
out with the TUMC VBS. TUMC is grateful to be a part of this international experience.

 
8-2 Bruce and Colleen Powers 
8-25 Richard and Kay Bolin 

8-30 Joe and Thelma Randolph 

8-1   Phyllis Harwell 
8-1   Karen Shong 
8-3   Jill Chan 
8-6   Melissa Rochte 
8-7   Cathy Bonnett 
8-7   Kaydence Manildi 
8-7   Selah Manildi 
8-8   Richard Glodo 
8-8   Sandy Green 
8-10   Jason Tyra 
8-12   Carly Ortiz-Lytle 
8-14   David Hollenbeck Jr 
8-15   Evelyn Kane 
 

8-18   Kaleo Gaberel 
8-18   Edie Sandige 
8-19   Albert Schiebelhut 
8-22   Ted Martin 
8-24   Bob Mott 
8-25   Everett Shong 
8-26   Juliane Mittman 
8-26   Tim Rochte 
8-28   Mollie Devine 
8-31   Clytis Pitzer 
8-31   Gilbert Stones 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

         
 
         
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

~ Central Coast Hour Exchange Los Osos POTLUCK! ~ 
Thursday, August 1st, 6:30 - 8:00PM 

Trinity United Methodist Church                                      
Open to all members, guests, and future members!  

And the usual - BRING YOUR OWN PLATE, UTENSILS, 
and CUP.  

YOU WILL EARN AN HOUR CREDIT for bringing a dish to 
share! 

 

VCC will be closed during the week of 
August 12th and will reopen on August 19th 

for their fall session. 

TUMC will be the location of the Community Dinner on 
August 22nd. Help will be needed to set up and clean up, 
another group will be cooking and serving. 
 
TUMC will be hosting the Thursday Night Dinner on August 
29th at 5:00 pm at SBCC. Please locate the sign-up sheet 
in the Social Hall if you are able to help cook, serve or 
clean up. 

ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS 
People of Faith for Justice invites all to attend three environmental events in 
SLO County during the month of September, with Rev. Margaret Bullitt-
Jonas, joining us from the UCC and Episcopal Churches of Massachusetts, 
where her work is to promote Creation Cares Center.  

“Bethel Cares, Soul Cares,” a brown-bag luncheon at Bethel Lutheran 
Church 295 Old County Rd Templeton, September 10th at noon.  

“Bethel Cares, Soul Cares”: Reflections from the Front Lines at St. Benedicts 
September 10th 7:15-8:45 pm. 

“Healing the Earth, Healing Ourselves” at the SLO UCC, 11245 Los Osos 
Valley Road, September 11th, 10:00 am – 2:30 pm 
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Saturday, August 3, 2019 | 12 p.m.
Free Midday-Mini Concert

Piano Recital: Serious Mozart, Funny Beethoven
Trinity United Methodist Church, Los Osos

Generously sponosored by:

FestivalMozaic.com | (805) 781.3009

John Novacek, piano

Free reservations are available online or by phone.
Suggested donation of $10 per person.
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CALENDAR SNAPSHOT 
 

 
                             
                                                        
 

 

 
                                                       

 
 
 

                              
 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

MEETINGS 
 

August 6th 
Missions Committee 11:30 am 

 
August 7th 

Staff Meeting 10:00 am 
 

August 8th 
Trustee Meeting 6:00 pm 

 
August 20th 

Finance Committee 7:00 pm 
 

August 18th 
Church and Society Committee 

 
August 21st 

VCC Meeting 4:30 pm 
 

August 25 
Trinity View Due Date 

 
 
 

 
 

WEEKLY EVENTS 
 

Sunday 
Worship Service: 10:00 am 

Coffee Hour: 11:15 am 
12-Steps Couples Group: 4:00 pm 

1st & 3rd Sunday 
 

Monday 
Home Girls AA: 5:30 pm 
Literacy for Life: 6:30 pm 

Trinity Home Group 6:30 pm 
(does not meet the 1st Monday of the 

month) 
 

Tuesday 
Tuesday Work Crew: 9:00 am 

Food Box Distribution:  
10:00 am-12:00 pm 

Trinity Home Group 3:30 pm 
The Tuesday Eggleston/Murta 

homegroup will be taking a five-
week and will resume on 

September 3rd. 
 

Wednesday 
Prayer & Care Group: 11:00 am 
Alcoholics Anonymous: 7:00 pm 

 

Thursday 
Literacy for Life: 6:30 pm 

Community Dinners 
 SBCC @ 5:00 pm 

 

Friday 
Food Box Distribution:  

10:00 am-12:00 pm 
 

Our annual Trinity Women’s Retreat will be February 28th, 29th 
and March 1st in San Juan Bautista at the St. Francis Retreat 
Center. We are so excited for another fabulous retreat! We’re 
still working out the details but hope you’ll be able to join us 

this year! Save the date 

 

 
 

August 1st 
CCHE Potluck 6:30 pm 

 
August 3rd 

Festival Mozaic Concert 
12:00 pm 

August 3rd 
3:00 pm 

Memorial for Mary Ellen Keulen 
 

August 9th 
Sandlot Bridge 

7:00 pm  
Fairbanks Home 

 
August 17th 

Women’s Retreat Rummage Sale 
 8:00 am – 12:00 pm 

You can drop off your items on  
August 15th & 16th  

between 9:00 am and 6:00 pm 
 

August 22nd 
Community Dinner @ TUMC 

Help needed to set up and clean up 
 

August 29th 
Community Dinner @ SBCC 

5:00 PM 
Watch for a sign-up sheet in the 

Social Hall to cook or serve 
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P.O. Box 6775 
Los Osos, CA 93412-6775 

CONTACT US 
Church email: church@trinitylososos.org Phone: 805-528-1649; Fax 805-528-2504    Pastor’s email: pastorg@trinitylososos.org 

Website: www.trinitylososos.org or follow us on Facebook: Trinity United Methodist Church, Los Osos, CA 
STAFF 

Bishop: Rev. Grant Hagiya District Superintendent: Rev. James R. Powell 
Pastor: Rev. Gilbert Stones            Lay Leader: Beth Crizer     Director of Children and Youth Ministries: Kasey Lindsay 

Music Director/Organist: Barbara Hoff                Administrative Assistant: Mary Anne Meyer                   VCC Director: Bonnie  Luther 
 

Please contact the church office at 825-528-1649 if you wish to be removed from our mailing list 


